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Dear Friends of Extension;
St. Francois County has a strong tradition of support for University of
Missouri Extension programs and local partnerships are vital to our
success. The Extension Council and staff extend a special thank you to the
St. Francois County Commissioners, Harold Gallaher, Gay Wilkinson, and
Patrick Mullins for their continued support. We also appreciate the many
volunteers, local organizations, and businesses that make our educational
programs possible.
Our mission is to provide practical education to help people, businesses,
and communities solve problems, develop skills, and make informed
decisions using science-based knowledge. This report highlights a few of
our innovative programs in youth development, agricultural profitability,
nutrition and health, building family and individual strengths, affordable
housing, environmental quality, and business development.

The extension office is your front door to the four campuses of the
University of Missouri System and Lincoln University. We invite you to
 Warren Shelley, Farm Bureau
explore learning opportunities and resources available online and through
our office. Your ideas for improving our educational programs are always
The County Extension Council,
comprised of elected and appointed welcome as we work together to help the citizens of St. Francois County
citizens, is a full partner with Missouri build a better future.
 Patrick Mullins, county commissioner

land-grant universities. Together,
MU faculty and local citizens shape
county extension programs to
enhance the local quality of life.
Council member duties include:
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guide educational programming
from needs assessment through
implementation and evaluation,



manage local extension finances
and operations, and



promote and provide personnel
to carry out extension activities.

Sincerely,

Jim Howard
Extension Council Chair

Kendra Graham
County Program Director

University of Missouri Extension provides equal opportunity to all participants in extension
programs and activities, and for all employees and applicants for employment on the basis of their
demonstrated ability and competence without discrimination on the basis of their race, color,
religion, national origin, sex, sexual orientation, gender identity, age, genetics information,
disability or status as a protected veteran.

VICE PROVOST’S OFFICE
108 Whitten Hall

Columbia, MO 65211
PHONE: (573) 882-7477

January 5, 2017

FAX: (573) 882-1955

Dear County Commissioners and Friends of MU Extension:
The past year was a busy one for University of Missouri Extension. As a long-time extension professional and newcomer
to Missouri, I have found the support from people like you to be remarkable. Missouri is a special place with a promising
future.
Through the efforts of faculty, staff and amazing volunteers, MU Extension connects millions of Missourians with
knowledge they put into action in their daily lives. Using a range of learning experiences, we reach people of all ages and
backgrounds, in every corner of the state.
In response to direct input received from local councils and the unique nature of each county, extension programs vary
slightly across the state. This strength of local flexibility and public engagement enables county-based Mizzou faculty to
provide local learning experiences that improve lives and community vitality. For example:
MU Extension business specialists helped local Missouri businesses achieve sales increases of $186 million while
creating or retaining 7,766 jobs.
Helping assure access to health care in local communities, MU Nursing Outreach made it possible for 2,094 nurses
keep their skills up to date.
Our 4-H youth development specialists and other extension team members worked with volunteers and community
leaders to reach 269,000 youths ages 5 to 18 across the state.
Anticipating the needs of Missouri’s aging farm population, extension faculty developed workshops that target
estate planning, succession and retirement planning specific to farmers.
These are just a few examples of how Mizzou’s commitment to extension and engagement benefitted Missourians this
past year.
In the interest of better serving Missourians, we are conducting a statewide needs assessment. It will include extensive
input from local communities and stakeholders. It will result in stronger alignment between extension programs and local
needs.
I encourage you to read the attached annual report from your county office to gain an understanding of how MU Extension
has worked this past year to serve your community.

Your support of MU Extension and our efforts in your community is greatly appreciated. As always, I welcome your
input on how the University of Missouri can better serve the people.
Sincerely,

Marshall Stewart, Ed.D.
Vice Chancellor for Extension
University of Missouri, Lincoln University, U.S. Department of Agriculture and Local Extension Councils Cooperating
Equal Opportunity/ADA Institutions
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St. Francois County Extension Staff

2016 St. Francois County
Appropriations Budget

Kendra Graham............................................ County Program Director and

Income

......................................................................................Livestock Specialist

County Appropriations

$73,526

Total Income

$73,526

Rebecca Blocker .... Housing, Environment, and Healthy Homes Specialist
Judy Colligan .................................................. Nutrition Program Associate
Amanda Dunn ....................................... 4-H Youth Development Assistant
Jane Epstein ....................................................................... Office Manager
Stephanie Schindler ............................. 4-H Youth Development Specialist

Other faculty serving St. Francois County

Expenses
Salaries, Wages, and Benefits

$54,500

Travel

6,600

Phone

1,000

Advertising

1,000

Services and Supplies

5,926

Insurance

400

Rachel Hopkins ...........................................Agriculture Business Specialist

Election

1,200

Matt Herring ...............................................................Agronomy Specialist

Repairs and Maintenance

1,500

Kate Kammler .......................................................... Horticulture Specialist

Furniture and Equipment

300

Mary Schroepfer ........................................................... Nutrition Specialist

Misc. Council Expenses

Pablo Arroyo ......................................... Business Development Specialists

Total Expenses

1,100
$73,526

Charlie Ellis ..................................................... Natural Resources Engineer
Mark Stewart/Matt Herring ....................... East Central Regional Director

MU Extension is a unique funding partnership.
Extension funding is a three-way partnership of federal, state, and county government.
Federal and state money, through the University of Missouri System, pay professional staff salaries,
training costs, computers, and communication equipment. County funds support the local office, secretarial
and youth assistant salaries, staff mileage, and council expenses.

Did you know you can direct a donation to St. Francois County Extension as a gift to be used immediately or as
an endowment contribution to support the county's efforts long term? Gifts are generally used within one to
two years. Monies put into the endowment are left in the fund forever to earn interest, and the county
extension office receives the earnings monthly - forever.
You can also direct your donation to a specific MU Extension program, such as your county’s
Master Gardener or 4-H program.

The St. Francois County Extension Council and staff would like to express our appreciation
to the St. Francois County Commissioners Harold Gallaher, Gay Wilkinson, and
Patrick Mullins for their continued support of extension programs.
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Honors

Awards

Century Farm
The Missouri Century Farm program, administered by University of Missouri Extension,
awards certificates to persons owning farms that had been in the same family for 100
years or more. The line of ownership from the original settler or buyer may be through
children, grandchildren,
siblings, nieces or nephews,
including through marriage
or adoption. The present farm shall consist of
no less than 40 acres of the original land and
shall make a financial contribution to the
overall farm income.
In 2016, St. Francois County was proud to
recognize the Lee E. Glore Family Farm
established in 1907. The Glore family
continues to raise cattle on the 186-acre farm.

Miller family recognized as the St. Francois County State Fair Farm Family
Rodney and Beth Miller and family of Bonne Terre were among the families honored during the Missouri Farm
Family Day August 15, 2016, at the Missouri State Fair.
The Miller family was selected as the St. Francois County Missouri Farm Family by the St. Francois Extension
Council and local Farm Bureau. The family includes sons, Garrett and Triston.
Each year, the fair sets aside a day to recognize farm families from across the state who are active in their
communities, involved in agriculture, and participate in local
outreach and extension programs such as 4-H or FFA.

Front row (left to right): Garrett, Beth, Triston, and
Rodney Miller
Back row dignitaries include (left to right): Marshall
Stewart, Vice Chancellor for Extension & Engagement,
MU Extension; Sherry Jones, State Fair Commissioner;
Mark Wolfe, MO, State Fair Director; Lowell Mohler,
State Fair Commissioner; Richard Fordyce, Director of
Agriculture, Missouri Department of Agriculture; Blake
Hurst, President, Missouri Farm Bureau

The Miller family operates a 54-acre cattle farm in the French
Village area. The family includes Rodney and Beth and sons
Garrett and Triston. They all chip in together to
fulfill daily needs for their animals. The Millers currently have
only cattle but in the past have also raised sheep, hogs, and
rabbits since the kids have always been very active in
4-H. Rodney has served three years on the St. Francois
County University of Missouri Extension Council and Beth has
always been an active 4-H volunteer. Garrett is currently a
sophomore attending the University of Missouri at
Columbia and Triston is a student at North St. Francois
County school district. Raising cattle has been a part of
Rodney’s life from day one and that was always something
that he and his parents truly loved to do, so now he is
passing on his knowledge and great memories to both
Garrett and Triston.
This was the first year in its 58-year history that all 114
counties participated by nominating a family.
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Leaders Honor Roll
The Leaders Honor Roll program is intended to honor
outstanding University of Missouri Extension community
leaders who have excelled in supporting or co-teaching
named programs. Extension staff select recipients based
on community leadership efforts that support the
University of Missouri Extension Strategic Direction and
program priorities:
· enhanced economic viability
· building strong individuals, families, and communities
Kevin Jenkins, reporter and staff writer for The Daily
Journal, was chosen as one of our 2015 recipients. Kevin
has been very supportive of Extension programming by
providing excellent media coverage for events from our
annual dinner, to the county fair, to multiple 4-H events.
We are always excited to see Kevin at one of our events
because we know he is going to provide wonderful pictures
and coverage for the program. His easy-going demeanor
and bright smile make it easy for kids and adults alike to
talk with him which can make for some great stories!
Thank you Kevin for your support and colorful articles.
Jason Loughary, On-Air Operations Director, and Mike
Ramsey, News Director at B104.3 Radio Station in Park
Hills, are our other recipients. In 2014, Mike Ramsey
approached Extension asking if we would like to have a
radio spot on the B104 station once a month. Since that
time we have had eight different specialists as well as 4-H
youth join Jason on the air to advertise programs or talk
about 4-H and extension events. Jason always asks great
questions that allows for excellent conversations during
the program. We appreciate Mike and Jason coordinating
these radio spots that help Extension advertise our research-based information.

Pictured: Kendra Graham, County Program
Director and Kevin Jenkins, The Daily Journal

Top Information Requests
How to interpret soil tests
Insect identification
Plant diagnostics
Weed identification and control
Cattle feed ration analysis
Farm rental rates
Custom rates for farm services
Hay testing
Reducing energy costs
Home safety modifications
Preventing and correcting moisture problems
How do we join 4-H?
What activities are available in 4-H?

St. Francois County Extension connects with the community
Natural Resources Conservation Services
St. Francois County United Way
Parkland Beekeepers
Habitat for Humanity
Parkland Master Gardeners
Farmington and Park Hills Senior Centers
Missouri Forage and Grasslands Councils
Farmington Head Start
St. Francois County Women, Infants, and Children
Farmington Public Library
Local Food Banks
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St. Francois County Farm Bureau
East Central Cattlemen Association
Mineral Area College Agriculture Advisory
Community Partnership
Mizzou Alumni Association
Shared Blessings Homeless Shelter
Bonne Terre Chamber of Commerce
Desloge Chamber of Commerce
Farmington Chamber of Commerce
Park Hills - Leadington Chamber of Commerce

Human Environmental
Sciences

Housing/Healthy Homes Specialist: Rebecca Blocker
Nutrition Specialist: Mary Schroepfer

Family Financial Ed. Specialist: Stephanie Cunningham

Number of St.
Francois County
Learners in
2016



23,416 direct contact participants through programming (actively engaged in the
learning process); i.e., healthy homes, homebuyer education, energy, emergency
preparedness, safety, child care provider training, family nutrition, and fitness.



12,350 indirect contacts (information distributed); i.e., phone calls, fact sheets,
consultations, public displays, health fairs, newsletters, emails, and meetings.

What Did They
Learn?

Participants learned to reduce health risks of mold, moisture, asthma triggers, pests,
and how to test for radon. Elderly learned fall prevention, home safety, surviving
severe heat and storms. Children learned poison prevention, home alone, gun and
storm safety. Homebuyers learned budgeting, managing credit, insurance, maintenance, and energy saving. Homeowners, farmers, and businesses learned energy
efficiency and alternatives, flood safety and emergency preparedness. Eat Smart-Live
Strong and Family Nutrition Programs taught food safety, nutrition, health, and fitness.

How Did
Participants
Benefit?

Participants who gained knowledge may benefit in these ways:

How Does This
Work Make St.
Francois County
and Missouri
Better?



Improved home health and safety reduce hospital visits, medical costs, days off
work or school, move to care facility, or may prevent disease, accidents, or death.



Homebuyers may qualify for special financing saving up to 35 percent over a
traditional mortgage, and have improve budgeting, energy saving, and home
maintenance skills that improve credit scores, save money, and increase home
value.



Child care provider education on reducing asthma triggers protects children’s
health and safety. Providers also learned age appropriate activities for children.



Food safety knowledge reduces health risks.



Homebuyer education reduces foreclosures by up to 60percent. This impacts
property values, tax base, city costs of abandoned properties, crime in
deteriorating areas family stability, and school performance of children
relocated due to foreclosure.



Energy education saves money and reduces peak demand, carbon dioxide emissions, environmental impact, and dependence on foreign fuels.



Healthy homes education reduces health impacts, medical costs, absenteeism at
work and school. Asthma education for caregivers reduces number and severity of
asthma attacks and emergency visits.



Disaster preparedness protects lives, property, and reduces recovery costs.



Budgeting and life skills reduce dependence on government assistance, improve
family stability, and improve employment skills.



Nutrition education improves health, cuts medical costs, and missed school days.
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Free Radon Testing:
Searching for a Silent Killer



Fifty-five percent of homes tested had radon
levels above 2.0 pCi/L, indicating a health risk.

Radon education programs distributed 105 free radon
test kits to increase awareness of the risks of radon
exposure in the home, encourage home testing, and
to gather radon data. A National Healthy Homes grant
of $18,000 provided funding for the statewide project.
Each year, lung cancer caused by radon costs about $2
billion in medical care expenses and lost productivity.
The good news is that radon levels can be reduced by
up to 99 percent. Over 21,000 lung cancer deaths a
year in the U.S. are associated with radon, a colorless,
odorless gas. Testing is the only way to identify a
radon risk. It is very simple and inexpensive. The EPA
guideline for taking action to reduce radon levels
indoors is > 4.0 picocuries per liter (pCi/L). Levels as
low as 2.0 pCi/L indicate there is some health risk.
Results of the 74 viable radon tests are below and the
range was <.03 to 9.7 pCi/L, twice the danger level.



Eighteen percent of homes were at levels of > 4.0
pCi/L requiring action.



Sixteen percent of homes tested <0.06 showing no
measurable risk. One home was re-tested after
mitigation steps were taken and levels were lower.



St. Francois County returned 15 tests. Homeowners with high radon levels took immediate actions
including: retesting with a long-term test
(recommended), hiring certified radon mitigation
contractors, sealing of basement cracks, covering
the sump pump, and improving cross-ventilation
on the lowest home level.



Free radon test kits are available by contacting the
MO Department of Health and Senior Services
online at:
https://health.mo.gov/living/environment/radon/
testkit.php or contact the Extension office and free
kits from DHSS can be ordered.

‘All-Hazard’ Emergency Plans for
Child Care Centers
Updated emergency plans will protect the safety of
over 240 children in seven participating centers in
St. Francois County. In 2016, all states were required
to update child care disaster plans to include procedures to: evacuate; relocate; shelter-in-place; lockdown; communicate; reunify families; continue operations; and accommodate infants and children
with physical, mental, or medical needs. The training
for 25 directors and staff provided tools to establish
an "all hazard" emergency response plan for any
emergency from non-custodial parent abduction to
ice storms. Participants learned:
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To evaluate risks, assign staff roles, develop
written policies and procedures for staff and parents, develop and maintain disaster supply kits
and water supplies, and help children cope with
traumatic and stressful events.



Before training, 100 percent of centers did not
have complete emergency plans, written contracts with evacuation sites and alternative
transportation, or planned strategies to keep
parents informed of evacuation plans and
emergency procedures.



437 directors and staff in eleven counties have
completed my two continuing education unit
courses. National Healthy Home grants of
$18,000 in 2015 and 2016 covered participant
class fees.

Taking Care of You
Today, the large majority (i.e., 76%) of children ages
three to five participate in some form of nonparental child care on a weekly basis. As such, these
settings have great potential to favorably influence
children’s health and development.
In 2016, 27 child care providers attended a Child
Care Wellness Workshop and received 54 clock
hours of training on the topic “Taking Care of You”.
Participants increased their knowledge and selfconfidence about child nutrition, physical activity,
and living a healthy lifestyle. With research-based
knowledge and practical techniques, children, parents, and child care center staff will benefit by preventing or postponing the onset of disease, by
healthier eating, and active living. All workshops
were approved by the state and counted toward
providers’ annually required 12 contact hours of
training. MU Extension offers these workshop as
part of MO SNAP-Ed’s “Policy, Systems, and Environments” approach to nutrition education.

When Creditors Are Predators

Identity Theft

This program informs consumers about the signs and
effects of predatory lending practices and the difficulties of living in poverty. When Creditors Are Predators
program instructors teach participants, including
family heads and social workers, how to make wise
decisions regarding their lending choices, while
motivating participants to alert their communities
to predatory lending practices. A few quotes from
participants,

A one-to-two hour workshop (flexible with audience)
that explains how identity theft occurs, the types of
identity theft, the steps to take if your identity is
stolen, and how to protect yourself and your family.
100 percent of the participants agree to the following:
 They have a better understanding of how to
protect their personal information,
 They plan to check their free credit report and,
 They know what the steps are to file a fraud alert
with credit reporting companies.



“I really enjoyed this program. I look forward to
beginning a fresh start with changing up our
budget routine.”



“I find this program very eye-opening. I really
appreciate the credit awareness information.”

Take Control of Your Finances
This program provides information about filing for
unemployment benefits, talking to family about
finances, reviewing available personal resources,
developing a budget, setting priorities for debts,
contacting creditors, stopping credit purchases,
and considering available community resources.
A few participant’s quotes are given below,
 “Very good information. I was surprised to learn
a couple new things about
how to finance while being
unemployed. Thank you.”
 “I appreciate all the
resource material.”
 “The instructor was very
knowledgeable, nice, and
helpful. She was very willing
to answer questions.”
 ”This is another great workshop from MU Extension.”
 “A great resource for our
community.”
Both When Creditors Are Predators and Take Control
of Your Finances typically are in partnership with
Career Centers.
After attending the workshops, 93 percent
of the participants say they will track their
spending, 89 percent plan on analyzing debts,
84 percent will develop a budget, and 68 percent
will communicate with their creditors.

Chronic Disease Self-Management
Through a partnership with the Missouri Arthritis
and Osteoporosis Program, University of Missouri
Extension has worked with the St. Francois County
Department of Health to present Chronic Disease
Self-Management classes during the Fall 2016 to
eight individuals.
Individuals and families affected by chronic disease
regularly struggle with physical aspects of selfmanaging their chronic disease as well as dealing
with other life changes brought on by chronic
disease.
Topics covered in six sessions included exercise,
use of cognitive symptom management techniques,
nutrition, fatigue and sleep management, use of
community resources, use of medications, dealing
with emotions of fear, anger, and depression,
communication, and problem solving and decision
making.
The program consistently results in greater energy,
reduced fatigue, more exercise, fewer social role
limitations, better well-being, enhanced partnerships with physicians, improved health status, and
greater self-efficacy. Participants found the program
“Very helpful”, and several joined a bi-weekly
exercise program sponsored by the St. Francois
County Department of Health.
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Family Nutrition
Program

Nutrition Program Associate: Judy Colligan

Family Nutrition Program encourages healthy habits
In 2016, the Family Nutrition Program (FNP) brought
$8,582,289 in Federal funds to the State of Missouri.
These funds were used to provide nutrition education
to 951,652 of food stamp recipients and food stamp
eligible citizens of Missouri. Regionally, the grant also
funds three Administrative and nine Nutrition Program Associate (NPA) full-time positions with quality
benefits plus expenses.
Locally, 7,269 contacts, 3,350 youth and 3,919 adults,
were made here in St. Francois County. Participants in
FNP become more aware of nutrition, make healthier
meal and snack choices, eat breakfast more often, are

more willing to try new foods, increase their physical
activity, and in general make healthier food choices.
Those who practice healthy eating and activity behaviors are more likely to enjoy a high quality of life as an
adult and into old age. A healthy labor force is critical
to attracting and keeping jobs in Missouri. In addition,
this important programming
effort serves to reduce healthcare
costs over the participant’s
lifetime, saving taxpayers money
in reduced public healthcare
benefits and insurance premiums.

The following is a list of the locations where participants were served in St. Francois County:

In St. Francois County,
7,269 contacts, 3,350
youth and 3,919
adults, were made.

School Participation
Central Elementary
Jefferson Elementary
Roosevelt Elementary
Truman Kindergarten
Washington-Franklin Elementary
West County Elementary
West Elementary

In addition to the numbers, Judy Colligan shares
these success stories demonstrating local impact:
One student introduced me to her dad and stepmom.
She proceeded to tell them that we share the same
favorite foods. They are of Korean decent and her
grandmother fixes all sorts of Korean foods for the
family. I remember the girl plainly as she was so excited to tell me about kimchee and kimbap AND have
someone recognize those foods and appreciate them
too. Talk of Asian produce led to a discussion on gardening and I was glad to be able to share some stories with him about friends that had had success
growing some Asian varieties of vegetables locally.
All in all, it was a wonderful conversation!
I have just taken over programming at the West
County Elementary School in St. Francois County.
They had previously been served by a different NPA
and had not had any FNEP classes in over a year.
Many of the teachers commented on how surprised
they were at the amount of information the children
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Agency Participation
Bismarck Senior Center (SEMO AoA)
St. Francois Co. Health Center
St. Francois Co. SEMO Agency on Aging
Upward Bound

had recalled from the previous year. Most of the first
and second graders remembered the five food groups
and could give some proper examples of foods in the
groups. The children were quick to recall the tastings
they had done and recipes they had tried from their
newsletters with their families.
Recently, while working at a health fair in St. Francois County, a former student excitedly pulled her
mother over to the table. The little girl introduced me
to her mother and proceeded to explain to her the
different food groups and gave examples of each.
The mother shared that her daughter has become a
more adventurous eater and that she was excited
that her little brother would be getting nutrition classes since he was now in kindergarten. He tugged on
her arm and said he already knew me and I taught
them how to wash their hands. It was a pleasant exchange and nice to hear how they were adding variety to their meals now.

4-H YOUTH

4-H Youth Specialist: Stephanie Schindler

Educational Program Assistant: Amanda Dunn

Creating Positive Change by Teaching Members to Innovate, Experiment, and Think Independently

Number of St.
Francois County
Learners in 2016



204 4-H members



41 trained 4-H volunteers



12 organized St. Francois County 4-H clubs

What Did They
Learn?

St. Francois County 4-H clubs offer long-term educational experiences in which
members learn life skills such as leadership, citizenship, responsibility, team work,
and community service under the guidance of trained adult volunteers. St. Francois
County 4-H members participated in activities such as robotics, computer technology, conservation, and livestock management through community club-based
programs.

How Did
Participants
Benefit?

Participation in 4-H activities encourages skills such as:
 wise use of resources,
 decision making,
 goal setting,
 marketable skills, and
 self-motivation.

Thus, 4-H youth who care about and contribute to the economic vitality of the
entire community are created.

How Does This
Work Make St.
Francois County
and Missouri
Better?



4-H is growing future scientists. 4-H members are three times more likely to go
into science related careers than similar peers.



Studies show that youth in programs like 4-H are 70 percent more likely to
attend college and increase their earning potential by 2.01 million dollars over
their lifetime.



Communities reap long-term benefits when they support the 4-H. Youth
engaged in the program are 60 percent more likely to vote than their
non-engaged peers. In addition, 4-H youth are more likely to volunteer and
contribute to their communities.

4-H Camp
Fiesta 2016
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State 4-H Teen Conference Develops Local Young Leaders
For 11-13 year olds, a big trip away from home can involve bravery from youth and parents alike. Alex Neiter,
Bella Randolph, Eva Oberle, Jade Curtis, and Jayden Carrow, all members of St. Francois County 4-H clubs were
among the 333 people attending the annual Missouri 4-H Teen Conference, March 12-13, at the University of
Missouri in Columbia. The delegates, hailing from 58 Missouri counties, attended workshops on the MU Campus to connect with other youth, build service learning experience, and master innovative new skills.
Activities included creating musical instruments from recycled materials, learning about other cultures, and
assembling hygiene packages for homeless citizens. Delegates also learned about honey bees and their importance to Missouri agriculture, through a hands-on 4-H Ag
Innovators Experience created by a collaboration of National
4-H Council and the Monsanto Company.
Teen Conference is planned and led by the State 4-H Council,
a group of older teens elected annually by their peers, working in partnership with MU Extension faculty advisors. “4-H
offers young people a positive life trajectory that includes role
models, citizenship, and lifelong learning,” said Amanda
Dunn, Youth Program Assistant for MU Extension, “and Teen
Conference delegates often find themselves wanting to become role models as well.”
Left to Right: Alex Neiter, Bella Randolph, Eva Oberle,
Jayden Carrow and Jade Curtis

St. Francois County 4-H Teens Attend
Summit

betterment organizations from 30 counties.
Youth participants gained exposure to new ideas
through sessions on working with municipal/county
A team of five St. Francois County 4-H members ingovernment officials, service-learning, online leadercluding: Maggie Hull, Dale Huffman, Alex Hawkins,
ship programs, mindfulness, and stress management.
Jordan Carrow, and Layne Massey and their adult
Members of the St. Francois County YCLS team were
leader Sarah Tripp, were among 170 leaders of all
assigned the task of identifying issues affecting their
ages who participated in “SPARK!” – the 2016 Miscommunity and submit a plan to address the issue.
souri Youth Civic Leaders Summit at Windermere
Conference Center, near Camdenton, March 4-6. The The St. Francois County team worked diligently to
identify issues and chose to focus on helping veterans
weekend summit brought together teams of youth
and adults representing 4-H programs and community in their community. Determined to make the best
better, members collected items for care packages
to be donated to local veterans and submitted an
application to plant a Liberty Tree at the successful
completion of their project.
As a result of the conference, the St. Francois County
YCLS team collected enough items to make 350 care
packages, which were donated to various VFW posts
throughout St. Francois County. To mark the successful completion of the project, team members and
other 4-H’ers planted a Liberty Tree at the Farmington
VFW. Thanks to the generosity of Crader Distributing
and local STIHL dealers, 30 bud-grafted trees were
donated to Missouri 4-H clubs to be planted in public
Left to Right:: Dale Huffman, Jordan Carrow, Sarah Tripp, 4-H Council spaces throughout Missouri. The YCLS team was forPresident, and Alex Hawkins
tunate enough to be selected to plant a Liberty Tree.
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St. Francois County Continuing Education Opportunities
In St. Francois County, 180 citizens participated in MU Extension professional continuing education
programs to improve their knowledge and skills to better serve the county residents.

Fire and Rescue Training Institute (MU FRTI) - 97 participants
MU Extension’s Fire and Rescue Training Institute (MU FRTI) provides comprehensive continuing professional
education and training to Missouri’s fire service and emergency response personnel. The institute has a
direct impact on the well-being and protection of Missouri’s 29,000 firefighters and the
six million citizens they serve. Courses prepare firefighters for medical emergencies,
hazardous materials response and disaster preparedness and mitigation, as well as fires.
In FY2016, MU FRTI trained firefighters representing all 114 Missouri counties for a total
enrollment of 13,828 fire and emergency responders. Student enrollment numbers rose
by 6 percent in FY 2016 as compared to the previous fiscal year. MU FRTI served 1,360
fire departments, organizations or agencies in FY 2016. http://www.mufrti.org

MU Conference Office - 39 participants
The MU Conference Office provides high-quality, professional, full-service meeting management for a variety
of noncredit educational programs, such as conferences, workshops, seminars and symposia. Whether a
meeting is hosted on campus, in out-state Missouri or anywhere in the world, the office’s professional staff
provides assistance to create the best learning environment for participants. In FY 2016, 12,215 Missourians
registered to attend MU Extension conferences for teacher education in math, science and writing; crop
management, and agricultural lending, as well as statewide youth leadership programs. — FCCLA and 4-H.
http://muconf.missouri.edu

Missouri Training Institute (MTI) - 41 participants
The Missouri Training Institute provides continuing education, custom-designed training programs and
consulting services for business and industry, public and nonprofit organizations and educational institutions.
Training programs include subjects such as human resource management, supervision, management, leadership, team building and other business-related topics. The institute’s consulting services include curriculum
design, human resources, strategic planning, board development and facilitating meetings and retreats. In FY
2016, 11,997 people enrolled in the institute’s 421 programs. http://mti.missouri.edu

Labor Education - 2 participants
The MU Extension Labor Education Program works with members and leaders of a variety of workplacebased organizations across Missouri to help them develop skills to contribute to their organizations, act effectively in the workplace, and be informed and active participants in their communities. In FY 2016, the Labor
Education Program offered 38 courses and conferences to meet the needs of 1,007 participants. The majority
of these participants are elected and appointed leaders of organizations representing the economic interests
of more than 20,000 working people in Missouri and surrounding states. http://labored/missouri.edu

MU Nursing Outreach - 1 participant
Keeping Missouri nurses up to date with the knowledge and skills they need to effectively provide care and
fully participate in the state’s health care efforts is a primary goal for Nursing Outreach. In FY 2016, Nursing
Outreach helped 2,094 health care professionals participate in its programs and
reached another 881 nurses through co-sponsored multidisciplinary programs. Nursing
Outreach serves a predominantly rural health care audience with high-quality, affordable continuing education programs using face-to-face, web-based and online delivery
methods. A full 92 percent of Nursing Outreach’s Missouri participants reside outside
the metropolitan St. Louis and Kansas City areas. http://nursingoutreach.missouri.edu
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Agriculture
Number of
St. Francois
County
Learners in
2016



842 direct contact participants through programming (participants are actively
engaged in the learning process); i.e., Cattleman’s meetings, Farmers’ Market workshop, Show-Me-Select, Master Gardener and Private Pesticide Applicator programs.



93 individual contacts (one on one); i.e., farm visits, and walk-ins.



8,531 indirect contacts (information distributed); i.e., phone calls, emails, newsletters,
meetings, and other special assignments.

What Did
They Learn?

Participants who engaged in agriculture programming learned about marketing heifers,
forage management, animal nutrition and vaccinations, livestock risk protection, integrated pest management (insects, weeds, disease), soil health, general plant care, and
variety selection.

How Did
Participants
Benefit?

Participants who gained knowledge on agriculture topics may benefit in the following
ways:

How Does
This Work
Make St.
Francois
County and
Missouri
Better?
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Livestock Specialist: Kendra Graham
Agronomy Natural Resource Specialist: Matt Herring
Agriculture Business Specialist: Rachel Hopkins
Horticulture Specialist: Katie Kammler



Producers involved in the Show–Me–Select Heifer program gain knowledge on
raising and marketing high-quality heifers. An increase in prices for heifers have
been seen if they carry the Show-Me-Select tag. One new sale has been established
in St. Francois County allowing more marketing ability for local producers.



Knowledge gained and implementation of grazing management allows producers to
reduce feed costs, improve pasture health, decrease synthetic fertilizer application
and cost, therefore improving profitability.



Learn to identify the problem, be it insect, disease, weed or nutrient and use an
effective control measure, therefore reducing pesticide application and runoff into
local water systems.



Knowledge gained on home vegetable and fruit production leads to increased
consumption of healthy food and increased exercise.

Application of knowledge gained from livestock programming leads to increased
production management resulting in a higher quality product for local consumers.
Livestock producers can generate higher profits due to increased efficiency and reduced
costs. Profitable farmers typically re-invest in their business which supports local agribusinesses. Proper implementation of the Integrated Pest Management (IPM) program
will lead to reduced use of pesticides, decreased pesticide exposure, and increased IPM
practices. This will benefit the community by reducing cost to consumers, increasing
health and safety, and protecting the environment and non-targets.

East Central Cattlemen meetings
The purpose of the East Central Cattlemen’s Association (ECCA) is to advance the economic, educational,
political, and social interests of the Missouri cattle
industry. ECCA is made up of, but not limited to,
producers in St. Francois, Ste. Genevieve, and Washington counties. The association meetings are an
excellent way for the University of Missouri Extension to educate producers about research-based
information available to help them manage their
operations and therefore advancing Missouri’s beef
industry. The Cattlemen also award local youth
with college scholarships to help them achieve an
agriculture degree. In 2016, two youth were
awarded scholarships in the amount of $300 each.
In 2016, three programs were offered to area
producers with 20-30 participants attending each
seminar:


Marketing heifers through the Show-Me-Select
Heifer program



Livestock risk protection



Farm tour focusing on beef cattle nutrition and
rotational grazing

Backyard Poultry Production
In 2016 the city of Farmington passed an ordinance
allowing citizens to have poultry in their backyards.
In response to this ordinance a backyard poultry
production workshop was held to educate participants on what to expect when owning chickens.
Topics covered included nutrition, incubation,
brooding chicks, disease management, housing, and
where and when to purchase chicks. Thirteen
participants left the program with knowledge on
how to raise their own chickens and valuable
resources on where to purchase supplies and what
to look for when birds are sick.

East Central Cattleman’s Association scholarship winners presented
by Ben Davis to (left to right): Hannah Allen and Mary Anna Allen

Missouri Master Gardeners
When you support MU Extension’s Master Gardener
Program, participants give back volunteer hours in
the county, contributing to beautification, tourism,
education, and vegetable donations. The Master
Gardener program gives gardeners the chance to
give back to their communities while learning more
about gardening. 30 hours of classroom instruction
plus 30 volunteer hours are required to become a
Master Gardener. A minimum of 20 hours per year
volunteered back to the community maintains
Master Gardener certification. Master Gardeners
are involved in a variety of service, educational, and
community support. Master Gardeners assist MU
Extension in increasing public knowledge of
horticulture issues.
The Parkland Master Gardener’s conduct a garden
symposium every March, offering a variety of classes
on various garden topics. In 2016, they had 108
people register from 11 counties. 95 percent of
participants indicated that they would use something they learned at the symposium in their garden
during the next year.
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Show-Me-Select Heifer program

2016 Regional Grazing Schools

The Show–Me–Select Heifer program aids producers
in raising and marketing high-quality heifers. Local
veterinarians, regional livestock specialists, and producers work together to create a reliable source of
replacement heifers in terms of genetics and management. Producers are also given the opportunity
to market their heifers in various sales across the
state of Missouri. Twelve producers sold 285 heifers in the two Show-Me-Select Heifer sales held in
Farmington, Missouri. A total of 180 heifers were
enrolled in the program from St. Francois County.
The economic impact
of the 285 heifers
selling in the sales is
estimated to be
$264,000 for the local
community.

The Missouri Regional Grazing Schools are educational
programs taught by the Natural Resource Conservation
Service (NRCS) and University of Missouri Extension
(MU). The goals of the program include educating producers in the art and science of grazing management, transferring new technology in grassland management to producers, and qualify producers for the
state cost-share program through the soil and water
conservation district.

2016 Ag Summary for
St. Francois County



186 soil tests performed

1150+ Master Gardeners and garden
enthusiasts in southeast Missouri receive
The Garden Spade monthly newsletter.



676 received the Livestock Ledger newsletter


650+inquiries about horticulture and
agriculture information

Private Pesticide Applicator Training
Missouri law requires all purchasers and users of
“Restricted-Use” pesticides to attend a training
session to be certified for a private applicator
license. This training program will allow individuals
to recertify or receive initial training to be licensed
to purchase or use restricted use pesticides. Pest
identification, application methods, and other
pertinent information to use pesticides safely are
covered during the training.
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94 percent of participants plan to adopt rotational
grazing and 25 percent already use a form of the
practice.



100 percent plan to extend the grazing season.
94 percent plan to better manage soil fertility.
100 percent plan to interseed legumes or plant
warm-season forages.
89 percent of participants plan to feed less
harvested forages.




15 received the Private Pesticide

Applicator training


Sixty-two producers from fourteen counties attended
two grazing school held at Mineral Area College where
they gained knowledge in a wide range of livestock,
agronomy, and grazing system topics. Farm visits reinforced how systems are installed and gave the participants and opportunity to design a system. According
to surveys filled out by participants:



Feedback from two of the grazing school participants:
“Solid Training!”
“Good content, speakers well prepared, very practical
information. Farm tour was great!”
As a result of all of the grazing schools held throughout
Missouri since 1997, there have been 1.65 million acres
put into grazing systems, 15,550 producers that have
attended the schools, and $83.6 million added to the
Missouri economy.

Business and
Community
Development
Impact for
Residents in
2016

Business Development Specialist:
Pablo Arroyo

Overall, the University of Missouri Extension Business Development Programs (BDP)
assisted companies and businesses across the state by supporting business growth,
sustainability, enhancing the creation of new businesses entities, and fostering job
creation and job retention.
The total impact for all businesses assisted by the BDP was:

How Did
Participants
Benefit?

How Does
This Work
Make
St. Francois
County and
Missouri
Better?



1751 new jobs



1811 retained jobs



226 new businesses



$157,306,766 of increased sales



$341,603,813 in awarded government contracts



$110,351,258 in loans and investments received



$944,865 in awarded research grants



$10,312,296 in export awards received



2,723 clients/companies receiving assistance or counseling



7,617 participants attending training events and seminars

As a result of assistance provided by the MU Extension Business Development program in
the assigned EC Region in FY2016, businesses generated the following economic impact:


Generated sales increases of $7,630,639



Secured loans and acquired assets for $1,575,600



Received government contract awards of $169,148



Created or retained 298 jobs



Provided training events for 687 individuals and companies



An additional 109 residents and businesses received start-up and management
counseling, training, and other assistance.

As entrepreneurs and innovators, Missouri’s small businesses are becoming a more
diverse group that continues to make the state’s economy productive. There are
approximately 500,000 small businesses in Missouri. Nearly 98 percent of all businesses
with employees are categorized as small. In assisting these small businesses, MU
Extension contributes to the county and state’s economic development through
business growth, new jobs, job retention, increased sales, technology development,
and commercialization.
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Extending our resources to county residents…


Monthly radio spots on J98, KREI, B104, and KFMO radio reach over half a million residents.


Articles published in The Daily Journal impact over 20,000 lives.


Livestock Ledger newsletter reaches over 700 residents.




Over 135 livestock and 385 food preservation information packets were distributed




4-H Newsletter reaches over 235 members.

Missouri Department of Conservation books are available to residents for resale

Find us on Facebook at St. Francois County MU Extension and at http://extension.missouri.edu/stfrancois

Mission:
Our distinct land-grant mission is to improve lives, communities, and economies by

producing relevant, reliable, and responsive educational strategies that enhance
access to the resources and research of the University of Missouri.

University of Missouri Extension Center, St. Francois County
1 West Liberty, Suite 101, Farmington, MO 63640 Phone: 573-756-4539
email: stfrancoisco@missouri.edu
http://extension.missouri.edu/stfrancois

